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Details of Visit:

Author: Breastlover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2002 Any
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sextrader.co.uk/Browse.asp?offset=5

The Premises:

Clean apartment.

The Lady:

Pic acurate. Natural D-cup breast firm and well shaped. 36DD-24-36, 1m68, 22 years old.
Unfortunately disapeared form most websites so there is just one pic in the above one.

The Story:

Before I leave London, I wanted to pay tribute to whom I consider the best escort in town: Angelica.

I saw her a couple of times some time ago, and she may have returned to Italy for her studies, but
she will come back to London. Her telephone number was: 070.92.30.75.78. She was in some
agencies but also on www.executive-escorts.com where you could contact her and have a better
price.

Angelica has a lovely face, a nice body, and her breasts are superb. Their are completely natural,
firm, and roundly shaped. If you are a titman like me, you'll be entirely satisfied.

Angelica is very well educated, and you could bring her to a dinner. You could not really tell she is
an escort. She has a certain distinction and elegance. Her personality is gentle and she is very
profesional.

As far as the sex is concerned, she is enthusiastic and likes to please her client. She does not seem
to have any kind of taboo, she kisses and leave her breast free for your own pleasure. She can
stare at you while having sex with no shame. Obviously, she likes what she is doing.

If you mix all her qualities, you will certainly come to the conclusion I have made myself after seing
many escorts here: she is one of the best; if not the best, and for a reasonable price.

Only Chloe/Laura (report to follow) could contest with her and I would rate her almost as Angelica.

Is she perfect? My only thought is that, although she is a true GFE, there is maybe too much
profesionalism in what she is doing and once you've seen her there is no emotional consequences
apart from being sexualy satisfied. But I guess this is not something you can have from an escort...
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except maybe from Lara (see my other report). Maybe a mix of Lara and Angelica would be the
perfect woman.
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